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Tribute of Respect
At the meeting of Paool Grange, P, of

H., on Thursday last, the following pro-

ceedings were held as a tribute of resiect
to the memory of Gov. H. T. Clark : :

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God
to take from our midst our beloved broth-
er, Hexrt T. Ciark, and, whereas, we re-

cognize in his death a great loss to our Or-

der, as well as to the general public; There-
fore

Resolved, That we do hereby give
solemn expression of our sorrow at his loss.

Tire fcn.MixiTox and Weldos Rail
lioxo a recent issue of the New York
South the following notice c;f this road

was published :

The Wilmington and Weldon Rail Road

from Wilnltogton to Weldon is 163 miles

long.' The country through which this
road passes is a level pine region. It has
been described as a country of " intermina-
ble pine forests, dotted with swamps, and
traversed by numerous streams, all running
coastward." On this road you cross the
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SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

--ITJKT RECE1T101),
WHICH FOU

Variety, Quality and ilu fnnu ss.
CANNOT BE SUBPASSEl.

Having been bought for CASH,
WILL EE SOLD AT A

Advance .

before purchasingCall and examine
and save money.

Tarboro', N. C, April 10, 1874.
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REMOVAL !

Hare consolidated both Stores together aud
BRICK STORE, next door to R.

NEW SPRING DRY GOODS,

SPRING READY MADE CLOTHING,

? J f NEW SPRING LADIES AND GENTS HATS,

NEW SPRNXG GOODS OF ALL KINDS TO SUIT YOUNG AND

OLD, SMALL AND LARGE.

We have the HANDSOMEST VARIETY of

the above goods ever ottered to this market,
which we will sell at prices to DEFY COMPE-

TITION. Give us a call and convince your-

selves.

H. Morris & Bro.
Tarboro, April 10th, 1874.

fntlenien have been appotnled "delegates

to represent vanrary (kpiscotpei) cnurcn,
at the Convention to be held fin St. John's
Church, Wilmington, on the both of May

R. Chapman; M. Weddell1 Vf. M. Pip--
pen and C. M. Wesson. Alternates: Dr.
Pittman, J. B. Cheshire. Jr." S. ' 8. Nash
and E. W. Rawls. 1JFisn. By reference to our advertising
columns our readers will sec that fish from
the sound can be obtained' at any of the
Landings on the Roanoke, it is not
necessary to remind, thota . fond'of nsh
that, the nearer the fish are to salt "water
the firmer and more palatable tbey are.
Many will avail themselves of the chance
to get fish from the famous fisheries of
Capehart & Wood on the Sound.

Read This. How delightful it is to buy
at ten cents what you had been accustomed
to pay fifteen for; Mr. Gatlin, who has
just returned from the North with his
Spring stock, for particulars of which see
his advertisement, says that he bought on
a settled market and hence is able to sell
cheaply. Test the verity of his ascertion
by giving him a call and examining his
stock in person.

Maso3cvering. The radical leaders
of this county are busily at work. Most
of the present offices holders feel that their
tenure is slight, and "

Out-side- rs feel like
wise, and hence the manoeuvering. Some
working to stay in and others working to
get in. Little knots can be seen earnestly
whispering on the streets, and every now
and then a leader may be seen riding out
in the country on mischief bent. Push np
Messrs. Sheriff and Register, or some other
"man and brother " may get your places.
Two to one bet on the out-sider- s.

Just received the latest styles of Striped
and Figured Japanese Poplins of all the
latest shades, at S. Kreslowski's.

Slighted. A recent number of the New
York South was devoted entirely to a
sketch of North Carolina and its material
resources and advantages, but failed to
mention that there was such, a place as
Tarboro and such fine farming lands as are
to be found in Edgecombe county.

We would remind that journal that no
section of our State can boast of more
scientific or practical fanning than our
county, and that a history of North Caro-
lina is incomplete, that has no mention of
one of the oldest, most thrifty and most
beautiful towns within its borders. The
South ought to " do up " North Carolina
agan. It might devote a chapter to this
section profitably.

Ax Item. Our streets were dull on
Wednesday evening. Merchants were anx
iously awaiting a commercial nibble and
were all aglow at the slighest symptom of
selling a yard or two of calico. Clerks
kept their heads at- - work in the vain at-

tempt to look busy, and everything was on
the rapid road to ennui when, thank the
stars ! a rumble was heard on Main street,
and it was soon ascertained that a negro
and a couple of mules had taken compas-
sion on the public and gotten up a small

itsize run-awa- y. ATI was joyful excitement
afor a moment, but it was soon dispelled,

for in a most incredibly short time coffee
was seen calmly driving his team sans
nothing but his hat. And quiet reigned in
Warsaw.

nvGEXE Our Constable seems to Ije

really in earnest about keeping the street
gutters open, and we hear has done so
with but little expense, but there are other
duties that require his peculiar attention
at this season of the ne should see
that not only the streets were kept clear
of trash and filth, but that private lots
were not permitted to effect the health of
the public. If the hygenic ordinances of
the town were always rigorously inforced

large proportion of sickness might be
prevented. Citizens should not object to
an inspection of their premies, but do all
in their power towards the furtherance of
the health regulations. Clean up all the
rubbish accumulated during the winter and
use lime freelj'. Remember an ounce of
preventive is worth a pound of cure. ?

Religious. Eider J. N. Vanmeter, of
Illinois, has appointments to preach (the
Lord willing,) as follows, in North Caro-

lina : Wilson, fourth Saturday and Sun-

day in April i White Oak, Monday follow
ing ; Lower Town Creek, Tuesday ; Ty-

sons, Wednesday, Great Swamp, Thurs
day ; Conetoe. Friday ; Tarboro, Saturday
and first Sunday of May ; Lawrence's,
Monday ; Coneho, Tuesday ; Keehuke,
Wednesday, Deep Creek, Thursday, Wil
liam's Friday, Falls of Tar River, second
Saturday and Sunday ; Monday, rest day ;

Contentnea, Tuesday; Healthy Plains,
Wednesday; Upper Black Creek, Thurs
day ; Memorial, Friday ; rest Saturday ;

Wilson, third Sunday.
By divine permission, Elder C. B.

Hassell will preach in Tarboro the first
Saturday and Sunday in May, being 2nd
and Srd.

New Organ. We take pleasure in di-

recting the attention of those contemplating
purchasing an organ to the new instrument
recently purchased by the Presbyterian
church of this place. The great desidera-

tum of an organ is the combination of
volumn with sweetness f sound, that the
room may be filled and yet that it may not
grate harshly upon the ear. We think
these two qualities happily meet in the
New Ilayen 'instrument, being of a pecu
liarly' sweet tone and rich and full in vol-

umn. The mechanical work upon the in-

stalment seems to be of the best quality,
which, taken in connection with musical
merit, renders it one of the cheapest organs
before the public. ' J 5 t J

The manufacturers are the "New Haven
Organ Co.," New Haven, Ct., from wliom
discriptive circulars can be had by applica-
tion. Correspond with this company be-
fore buying elsewhere. . - .

Come one, come all, and be convinced

that the cheapest place in town to buy your
Dry Goods, is at S. Kreslowski's.

Advertisement. '

Hon. W. A. Moobb and tub Grand
Jurors kos Spring Term of Edgecombe
Superior Court. We respectfully call
your attention to the fact that the Com-

missioners of this County have not publish-

ed the annual receipts and disbursements
for the county for several years fast, and
believing there is ' corruption among the
county officials, we deem it but just that
they should be indicted for not carryT
ing out the law in the past and be compell-

ed to do so in future for the general public
good. Tax Paters.
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STATE NEWa
345 Oranges now in this State.

Deer are said to be plentiful in the
Enfield section. ;T "7

i K '

Judge Manly, of Newborn, is
s

re-

covering from his recent illness.
The ? State, .. CouncilFrienda of

Temperance meets in Winston June
'

10th- - - ... --
.

It is said that Chief Justice Fear-so- n

has bought Judge Tourgee's resi-

dence in Greensboro.

The wheat crop in Person is bet-

ter than it has been known for many
years, says the Neat.

A big demonstration was made in
Clinton on Saturday before last in
behalf of the Oxford Orphan Asylum.

The Raleigh Newt asserteth that
the dairy farms in that vicinity have
done a good business the past year.

The Milton Chronicle understands
that Gen. A. M. Soales will receive
the nomination for Congress in his
district.

Many citizens propose to run Dr.
Blackball, of the Yarborough House,
for Commissioner or Alderman , of
Raleigh.

The present term of Wake Superior
court, just closed, has sentenced eight
persons to the penitentiary, seven ne-

groes and one white man.
On Tuesday morning a kitchen and

barn on the premises of the late Gov-

ernor Branch, Enfield, were destroyed
by fire- - The loss amounts to about
$800.

Freshets are spoken of in all parts
of the State, and great damage to
property. Farming operations are
much retarded by the general and
heavy rains.

Newbern has memorial ceremonies
on Saturday, May 0th. Col. Jordan
has been selected as Chief Marshal,
and Rev. Mr. Gannon Chaplain.
The orator has not yet been chosen.

A "Thomas" meeting was held in
Newbern the other night, gotten up
by a few of his adherents. It was
a rowdgish afiair.

The Wilmington Star of Saturday
says there is a drought in Columbus
county, no rain having fallen there
in the past four weeks.

Raleigh Sentinel : Prof. Kerr,
State Geologist, to-da- y sent by a
gentleman proceeding to Liverpool
specimens of nativa marsh, beau and
wire grass to a paper mill in England,
which is using grass in the manufac-
ture of paper.

The Sentinel eays the Church of
the "Good Shepherd" in Raleigh was
the recipient of the handsome sum of
four thousand and fifty dollars, as an
Easter Offering, towards the purchase
of property on which to erect a new
Episcopal church.

Charlotte Democrat : The Hon. J.
L. Robinson, late Speaker of tbe
House of Representatives of our
Legislature, has been recommended
by a meeting in Graham county as
the Conservative candidate for Con-

gress in the District now represented
by Gen. R. B. Vance.

The late decapitated State Directors
of the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad Company have Abandoned
heir injunction suit to resist the

unceremonious dismissal from office
which Governor Caldwell recently
gave them.

At a meeting of the stockholders of
the North Carolina Rail Road, held
at Salisbury on the 16th insL, the
amended charter as passed by the
last General Assembly was adopted.
The vote, including the State proxies,
Stood 34,245 for, and 3,247 against
the amendment.

Clinton, Sampson county, has 1,000
inhabitants, six churches, six preach-
ers, four lawyers, five doctors, twenty-on- e

stores, two buggy and carriage
uhops, two boot and. shoo shops, two
brass bands; one female college, one
male academy, one drug store, one
newspaper, one mattress factory,
one gun and blacksmith shop, one
barber shop and one bank.

Ral. Sentinel: Tbe stockholders
and directors should have remem-
bered that only fifteen in the House
and nine in the Senate, were found
to vote against the proposition to
exclude dishonest men from the board
of directors. We hold they cannot
accept a part of the charter or con-

solidation bill, which puts the people's
money and bonds in the corporation,
without accepting also that clause
which excludes Billy Smith.

Asheville Pioneer : In Polk county,
one dav last week, Deputy Marshal
W. H. Deaver, with a squad of men,
succeeding in arresting eleven of the
illicit diztillers charged with destroy-
ing the dwelling of Jake Centrell, an
account of which appeared in our
issue of laBt week While conveying
his prisoners to jail at Ruthfordton,
an attempt at rescue was made by
their friends, which was frustrated by
the vigilance and determination of
tho officer find his posse.

In the case of Hiram Sibley and
nenry Clews against the Western
North Carolina Railroad Company
pending in the U. S. Circuit Court at
Greensboro, Judge Dick has signed a
Jeree ordering the railroad, rolling
stock, franchises, &c, to be sold at
nublic auction on forty days notice
to satisfy a mortgage for $1,200,000.
Thos. B. Keoeh, of Greensboro,
Thomas Ruflin, of Hillsboro, Mareus
Krwin, of Ashevll.e and S. B. Gai
ther, of Morcanton, were appointed
bv the Court Commissioners to make
thi sale.

Rev. R. S. Moeax, D. D. The
Journal says : This able and eloquent
divine lias received a call to take
charge of St. Paul's Reformed
Church, in New York, formerly Dr.
Bethune's church. The salary at
the beginning is four thousand
dollars (4,000) per annum. This is a
high compliment to the Methodist
church and to the State. Dr. Moran
has recently been on there at the
invitation of said church. Proud as
our people should all be of this com-
pliment, we sorrow at the loss to the
religion ofthe.State should he accept
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Court advertisements inserted 6 weeks for

Funeral and Obituary notice, not
more than tea lines inserted nu cSAxea.

Snbseriptioa 2.50. If Mid cab attime of subscribing; tS.OO.

tW S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.. 10
State Street, Boston, 37 Ptrk Row, New
York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
are oar A genu for procuring adYsrtisementa
for The Esocireb in tbe above cities, and
authorized to contract for advertising at our
lowest rates.

K" A Request. Will frienda, In noticing
advertisements in onr paper, and responding
to same please state to parties addressed, " I
saw your advertisement in Esqcibbb-Sout- h

ebner T" It is little trouble, and will help
our business wonderfully. Remember us.

LOCAL MATTERS.
The Weather. Rain most all the time.

Tuesday-i- n -- Was dull. Nobody ecarcely
town.

Soiree. Prof. Bailey's soiree last Mon-

day night was attended with its usual in

terest,
j

AViBvrxR Mr. ft. fL Rattle wrn all t

persons from employing certain hands,
See his notice.

TnEsriAXs. Let the Thespians come to
the relief of the community. Times are
dull.

Health. The h( alth of our town and
county is reported as excellent, distressing-
ly so to the druggists aud doctors.

Just received 200 pieces of the latest
styles Dress ami Shirting Printe, at S.

Kiwlow ski's. :

Race. The race between "Piney
Woods " and "Billy Bowlegs " takes place
at Ruunymede Park next Wednesday.

Blacksmith's Coal. A large lot on
hand and for sale by Mr. Spragin9. See
his advertisement.

Beer. The sawing and hammering be-

low us means that our neighbor, M.. Zoel-le- r,

is fitting up a Lager Beer Garden.

Memorial. If our Memorial Associa-inten- d

to celebrate the 10th of May, it is
time that preparations were making.

Cool. The perfect " nonchalance with
which "W. P. B." treats the simplicity
(?) of ourself and " our people " is refresh-in!- :.

Read the communication.

Rain. The farmers complain of the
recent rains. They say it has done great
damage by washing the lands and filling
the ditches.

Remember. While attending court to
subscrilie to your county paper. We
should add at least a hundred names to our
list during next week.

Erratcm. We erred in our last as to
the time the Spring term of our Cour)
commences. It begins on next Monday
instead of Monday week.

Medical. The North Carolina Medical
Society meets in Charlotte on the 19th of
May. The Examining Board will also
meet at the same time and place. See
advertisement.

Resumed. The friends of Dr. Staton
will be glad to learn that his temporary
trouble has leen adjusted, and that he has
again resumed his business.

Ladies Collars and Cuffs, Cotlaretts,
Silk Vests and Fancy Goods in great varie-

ty, at S. Kreslowski's. a

Democratic It is time that the demo-

cratic Executive committee were laying
down the plan of operation for the sum-

mer campaign. Masterly inactivity say
we.

Posted. We see that some one has
posted notices forbiding all persons from
fishing in the mud holes just across the
river. What a deprivation of cat3 and

eels !

Agricultural. Col. Jno. L. Bridgers
has been appointed by the Commissioner
of the Agricultural Department at Wash-

ington, Statistical Correspondent for Edge-

combe county.

Ex Route. Rev. Mr. Green and Mr,

Potts, of Washington, passed through our
town during the week on their way to the
meeting of Orange Presbytery, which con
venes in Greensboro.

Located. The Roanoke News says:
Our young friend, Mr. Robert Blow, lately
of Battleboro, has associated himself with
Captain Wm. Biggs in editing the Oxford
Herald. Success attend you.

Goodies. Mr. Spragins calls the at
tention of tho community to a lot of good
things that will make their mouths water to
read- - Just cast your eyes over his adver-

tisement.

Radical Municipal. The following is
said to Ijc the radical municipal slate. For
Mayor, John Norfleet, for Commissioners,
Jos. Cobb, Henry Cherry, George Mathew--

soii and Benj. Norfleet. Weill we have
nothing to say.

Men's Boy's and Children's Felt and
Straw Hats of the latest styles, just receiv
ed at S. Kreslowski's.

Radical Judicial Convention. The
Radicals of this judicial district hold their
convention at Williamston, Martin county,
on Saturday, the 9th of May. We pre-

sume the present incumbent will receive

the nomination for the Judgeship.

Court. But little business of import- -

ancd is expected to be transacted at our
ensuing court. Not more than two
dozen suits perhaps will be brought. The
first week will be devoted to the criminal
docket, which will doubtless be as usual
filled w ith petty misdemeanors and larce-

nies.

New Paier. Messrs. Blow & Lyon
will commence the publication of a paper
in the town of Greenville about the first of
May. The paper will be called " The
Register," and be democratic in politic.
If Mr. Blow blows with effect and Mr.
Lyon exerts the strength of his nature,
there can be no doubt of the success of the
enterprise. '

Iealei irx

and our appreciation of his worthineas as a
member of our Order, and an eminent cit-
izen of our county and State.

Resolved, That we extend to his afflicted
family our heart-fe- lt sympathies in their
great loss.

Geo. Howaed, i
E. R. Stamps,
J.

Com.
J. Porter, )

On motion it was ordered that these res-

olutions be spread upon the minutes of Pa-
nola Grange, that a copy thereof be sent to
the family of the deceased and to the En
quirer-Southern- er for publication

The Gem Microscope. The Gen Mi

croscope is truly an optical wonder. It
reveals thousands of unseen wonders and
curiosities of God's minute creation ; the
small worlds teeming with animal life, the
little things of nature with which we are
surrounded, but which are invisible to the
naked eye, the thousand and one curiosi-

ties and minute objects with many of which
we are familiar, because we have read or
heard of them, but which to the unaided
vision have remained a sealed book, are
brought within the realizing reach of our
sight and understanding by the use of the
Gem, and many wonders entirely new to
us are also brought to Bight by its use. No
article for the same price has ever been of-

fered to the public which combines the es-

sential point of valuable instmction and
entertaining refined amusement to so great
an extent as this instrument. It is so low-pric-

that everybody can have one, and so
simple a child can use it. Parents should
provide their children with this valuable
instructor. This Microscope possesses the
great advantage of being used by lamp-

light as well as by daylight, and thus af-

fords entertainment after the occupations of A
the day are laid aside. It is really of great
value to any family if only because it shows
the adulterations in food, as sugars, teas,
etc., and the qualities of cloths. It also
plainly shows Trichina Spiralis or Pork
Worm whenever it exists in pork. It is
safely mailed, post-pai- d, on receipt of
price (f1.50) to any address the by The
Beverly Compaxt, 978 Wabash Avenue,
Chicago. See their advertisement else
where.

A
Enigma. Some one has handed us the

following :

I am composed of 12 letters.
My 1, 2, 3, 10, is what Jesus done once.
My 2, 5, 9, is the name of one of the

Siamese Twins.
My 3, 4, 5, 6, is the founder of Pennsyl

vania.
My 4, 1, 2, is a useful animaL
My 5, 4, 1, 10, 11, 12, is a great astrono

mer.
My 6, 4, 10, is a fishing apperatus.
My 7, 8, 12, is a house of entertainment.
My 8, 7, 6, 2, is a figure.
My 9, 7, 6, is useful to farmers.
My 10, 11, 3, what boys love to throw.
My 11, 1, 2, is something most people do.
My 12, 11, 10, 4, avoid giving if possible.

My whole istiie name of .our first born.

Just received at BELL'S, a fine lot Solid
Plain Hold Rings, Irom ? to $1S each. Also
Gold Studs, Collar and Cuff Buttons,
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles,
fcc, Ac. Now is the time to buy them cheap,
chef.per, cheapest.

LIST OF LETTEItS
Remaining in the Post Office at Tarboro'
April 20th, 187C:

Persons calling for letters on this list,
will please say "advertised." If not called
for in SO days, they will be sent to the
Dead Letter Olhce.

B Randal Belamy.
C Stephen Creacy.
G Mrs. Mary Goodlow, W. M. Gray.
II James H. Harris.
J J. W. Jenkins.
N Glasgow Night.
P Sol. Pender.
R Wm. H. Root, E. Read.
S John Sherrard.
W Moses Winer.

H. II. Shaw, P. M.

Thousands of Promissing Youths, of both
sexes go down to untimely graves, from
general debility and weakness, who might be
saved by fortifying their systems with Iron.
The Peruvian Syrup is an Iron Tonic pre
pared expressly to supply this vitalizing
element, and is tha only preparation of iron
that will assimilate at once with the blood.

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have
frequent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor
appetite and tongue coated, you are sutler-in- g

from Torpid Liver or "Biliousness," and
nothing will cure you so speedily and per-
manently as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.

SfAKIUED.
HARRELL LAWRENCE. On last

Wednesday, the 22nd inst., at the residence
of the bnde s father, Mr. James Lawrence,
bv Elder Thos. Olierrv, Mr. Thomas J.
IIarrell and Miss Mollis E. Lawrence,
all of Edgecombe. No cards.

COMMERCIAL.
Tarboro' Market.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

TERRELL & BRO., Grocers,
MAIN STREET,

TARBORO', J. C.
Home production are quoted at the buying

price, and all others at the selling price from
stores.
Bacok 8. C. Hams, in canvs3, per lb. 18c

Shoulders " iuuc
Sides, back bone and rib, HKOXc

Bulk Meats. Shoulders, per lb 10c
Sides, clear, 12c

Beef. Fresh, per lb. 610c
Spiced Family per lb I55sc

Bagging,. per yard, 1417
BKK9WAX$Hb. 25c
Butter " 5060c
Cotton, per pound, 12lSc
Oottos Tabu, per hunch, 1 600 00
Cob, par bushel, iiueffif l.uu
Cheese, B. ....2035c
Eggs, per dozen oooii&c
Flour Patapsco family ?J bbl $13 00

Other brands '91z;xj
Hi dbs Dry f? fi. 00llc

tireen, W lb. oc
Iron Ties, lb. lOe
Lari, f( lb. 1215c
Meal, per bushel ?i.uu(si.w
MOT.AS8ES Sugar House V gallon, as(s.w

Cuba ' 6075
Osions, per bushel, 0 002 50

roKt Mess per Ubl. iv wc$ou w
Knmn. " ii Wffltww

Potatoes. sweeL. Der bushel. 75(3100
irisn, per nusnei . ou- t- w

Peas, per bushel, 800
ai.t. (i. A. ner sack. SO 00(2 $2 00

Liverpool, per sack, w
Sausage, per id,
Tea, per lb, -- i ou(Sa "
Tallow, per lb. 010c

New York Markets.
New York, Aprtt 22. a P.M.

Cotton steady: sales 2,062 bales, at ITU
171.

Baltimore Markets.
Baltixoeb, April 22.- -6 P- - M.

CotUn dull; middlings 171; low middlings
161; good ordinary 15.

Neuse River, at Goldsboro, the lar River,
at Rocky Mflunt, and the Roanoke River,
at Wnldnn Tt is a Brent mistake that peo
ple make in Wpposing that there is little
business done on this line, except the gath
ering of turpentine and manufacturing of
tar. This roSwi passes through the best
cotton sections of the State. On all sides
of the road for miles distant one cannot
bat lobserve signs of great prosperity.
Comfortable dwelling houses, and even
some very handsome villas, meet the eye.
A few manufactories are earned on ; a
large cotton factory at Rocky Mount. Im-

migrants are ling located on the road,
one colony at Camera, and we understand
from Col. Brink, who has located the colo
ny, that all arc well pleased. There are
any amount of good lands uncleared on
this route. This road connects at Weldon
with the Northern bound trains on the Sea
board & Roanoke Railroad, and Richmond
& Petersburg Railroad, at Wilmington with
Southern bound trains on the Wilmington,
Columbia & Augusta Railroad. This line
is known as tbe Great Atlantic Coast Line.
Offices at Wilmington. R. R. Bridgers,
President, and A. Pope General Agent.

Fire. It is said that fires never come
singly in our midst. That there seems to
be a sympathy that prevents isolated in-

stances. Whatever be the cause, sympa-

thy, coincidence or what not, it does seem
to be true that we never have one fire w ith-o- ut

another following very close upon its
heels. Thus we had a fire at Mr. Sizer's
on Monday week and its consort came
night before last.

At 3 o'clock Thursday morning, the hour
when (we, should suppose) the baby had
ceased squalling and parents were dream-

ing of blessings upon Mrs. Winslow, at
at least, the hour when (the Doctors say)
the physical frame is weakest and should
not be disturbed, the lusty tones of our
watchmen and the rapid ringing of the
Court House bell, peeling the alarm of
fire, aroused the dreaming community of
Tarboro to the fact there was danger of
their " roasting like a herring " unless they
speedily vacated their beds and ran to the
rescue. Fearing roasting more than bad
colds there was soon collected a huge and
varigated assembly, in costumes that
would rival the military squadron of the
redoubtable Falstaff, hatless, bootless and
coatless, and all hallooing and shouting
"Fire," with imminent danger of bursting
those "cyhndrical, cartilaginous and mem-

branous tubes, on the median line, before
the vertibral column, and extending from
the inferior part of the larynx to the third
dorsal vertebra," called the treat-hear- , or,
vulgarly, the windpipes.

The fire was discovered to be a small
store room belonging to Messrs. E. G.
Hales & Co., on the opposite side of the
river, and was so far gone before the crowd
assembled that it was impossible to save

or its contents, a barrel or two of pork,
little flour and some molasses. The prop-

erty was fully insured. Origin of the fire
unknown.

For the Enquirer-Southerne- r.

Gardner's Fire Extinguisher.
Baltimore, Md., April 18th, 1974.

Editor Enquirer-Southern- er :

He is a poor man indeed who will not
protect his own child and as you have seen
fit to stigmatize one of my children as un-

fit for anything save "scrap brass," I hope
you will allow me space in your columns
to defend the urchin, l he " tiaraner a ire
Extinguisher " as it is now made was in-

vented by your humble servant, and in tliis
city, by the report of the Chief Engineer, it
has proved itself a valuable auxiliary to
his department. According to the reports
of the Engineers of this city over thirty
fires were put out during 1873 with the
Gardner, two of which were carried on
each Hook and Ladder Truck. The small
machines your town has are only intended
for incipient fires, and if they are properly
attended to and used :n time they will pre-

vent conflagrations. According to actual
tests and long experience they are each
equal to about three barrels (3) of water,
and you cannot consistently doubt this un-

til you or some one else proves the contrary.
As an illustration I will prove one of them
more valuable than all the water in Tar
River. Suppose the roof of the Court
House was discovered to be on fire, (just a
little I mean) and it was evident to all that
unless a barrel or two of water could be
raised immediately to the spot the house
would have to burn. At this stage one
Gardner would save the building if handled
properly, and if it did it would prove itself
of more value than l ar Kiver, lor one
could not be carried to the roof while the
other could. The great difficulty to be
overcome before Fire Extinguishers will be
generally appreciated is an unfounded
prejudice against them, which is so blind
that commonsense even cannot open its
evef. . People generally believe that the
name of these machines must be accepted
literallv and hence they are silly enough to
believe that a machine which is succeptable
of transportation on a man s back is capa
ble of putting out any kind of a fire. If a
man was so unfortunate as to put a piece
of hot pudding in his mouth he certainly
would not run to a well and cmnK a oarrei
of water to step the hurting. He would
simply take a mouthful from his glass and
suppress his condition. Now if your office

was to catch on fire and you had a com
pressed or condensed barrel of water at
hand, you certainly would not run out un
til vou had exausted that water. In other
words if the hot pudding was in your
mouth vou would not leave the table ab
ruptly and seek the well before you had
exausted your convenient tummer run,
which is always at hand. If you would
you had better stop editing a paper, for it
will prove too much lor your me u iorce.
This illustrates, poorly though it may be,
the position occupied by a nre extinguisher.
It is a convenient condensation ot a suita-
ble chemical apparatus that is capable of
stopping things from burniug too much, if
it is used at the proper time, ana always
kept ready and at hand. I have put out
in your streets with one Gardner Extin
eroisher fifteen (15) burning barrels twice
that were saturated with kerosene oil and
fired in open air. Both fires were extin
guished within four minutes. This amount
of fire could have been put out much easier
indoors than out, and it seems to me that
so compact a machine that will do so much
work deserves more credit than it receives.
I have written this letter because I sold
your town the Gardner Extinguishers it has,
and 1 am not wilting to tie classed among
those who wilfully sell worthless apparatus

kind. If Gardner and Bab- -of anv- . .
your

. . p
cock machines are taKen proper care oi
and used on incipient fires, they will prove
themselves valuable, but if your people are
blind enough to suppose that they can ex
tinguish a house thoroughly burning, they
really do not deserve protection very long.
If you boy a Hand Engine and Hoop and
Ladder Truck, they will prove equally as
useless as vou seem to think the Extin
guishers unless sufficient cisterns are built
to supply water.

Yours respectfully. &c ,
W.F.B.

Merrimack and other makes Spriug

Calicos.

New stjles Box Plaited Collarettes.

Ribbons, Laces ami Belts.

New Styles Piques.

Embroidered Linen Collars and

Cuff.

New styles Collars and Cuffs, with

Ball and Chain attachments.

Fancy Cassimere and Cottonade

for Boys and Children.

A fine assortment Charlottsville

Cassimere for Men and Boys.

Alamance Plaids and Shirtings.

All standard brands of Bleached

and Brown Domestics.

new assortment Ladies Stamped

Bands and Yokes.

(. C.'s Embroidering Cotton &

Linen Floss.

Plain and Embroidered Corsets.

large assortment of Ladies,

Mis.?es and. Children, Goat, Kid,

Glove Kid and Lasting Shoes

and Gaiters, manufactured ex-

pressly for cur trade.

Boys handMnade Calf Shoes.

Pender & Jenkins.
Tarboro', March 13, 1874.

IMPORTANT TO
FARMERS & GARDENERS.

All persons who wish to raise the

Largest and Best Cabbages in the World
should'send Twenty-fiv- e cents for one pack-
age of Imported

Alsatian Cabbage Seed.
Cabbages of the Finest quality and weigh

ing upwards of Sixty pounds,may be raised in
any part of tbe United States from these seed.

Each package containing an ouuee, will be
sent free of postage, to any address, on re-

ceipt of the price, 25 cents caob, or five pack
ages for One Dollar.

run directions now aua wnen to plant ai
company each package. Address

iu. Al. KEY iN Al, Sf UU
80 Amiiy Street, New York Citv.

March 13, 1874. 7t.

N. M. Lawrence
HAS

Patapsco Guano, Gilliam's
Fertilizer, Oyster Shell

Lime, Potash Salts
and Oats,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Give him a call. jan.30-t- l

R. A. SIZER,
GROCER

AND

Provision Dealer,
Main Street,

Tarboro', N. C.
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCEALL iu exchange, such as Runr Hides

Fat , &c. ort. 7-- tf

TERRELL & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
AND

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Main Street,

Near the Bridge,

Tartooro, 13". O--
Sept 30-- ft

ART GALLERY,
No. 176 Main Street, Norfolk, Va

Jas. F. Garr & Co.,
(Late WALTER,)

Finish all Classes of

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
from the Card Miniature to Life Size.

Oil Colored Portraits in a thoroughly ar
tistic style. Also, views of Buildings, Steam
ers, Yachts, &c. leb. dm.

J. A. WILUUISOX

GENERAL GROCER
AND DEALER IN

PRO T"II8IOjVS9
Boots & Shoes, Tin and Wood-

en Ware, &c.
3Ialn Ht., - Tarboro', IV. C

Mr. Lafayette Moore will take plasnre in
accommodating customers. apl 19-l-y.

FOR SJLE.
A RAREXHANCEI
BILLIARD TABLES

and Bar Room
mirlTHWW .all. their appurtenances,- doing a
w f good business, Satisfactory reasons

given for selling. R. H. ROWE.
l ea. w, 19 (4. tf.

FERTILIZERS, '&C
OFFERS FOR SALE THE CELEBRATED

SEA FOWL AND BRADLEY'S SUPER PHOSPHATE.

We append a list of Farmers who have used tho above mentioned (iuuno duriui; the t:isteeaaon. We certify that no objection have been raised so far to either of the above (iuanos.
And we guarantee each fertilizer to come up to the analysis required by law. We, in com-
mon with Mr. Bradley, believe the new law passed by the General Assembly of N'oi ill Caro-Una- ,

as a protective law for the farmers of the State of North Carolina, to he a desirable law
and one which we have desired, to prevent fraud. The Fertilizers which we sell are L'uarati-tee-

to come up to the analysis standard. We advise onr farming community to Use

Sea Fowl and Bradley's Super Phosphate.
They have stood the test of years and no equal.

wiiii & m.
Cm

extraordinary i

REMOVAL !

removed to their NEW AND HANDSOME
II. Austin & Co.' old vStand,

: T Cooke,
U 1 Weather?,
II J Ivey,
Wm Ballentiue,
H B Dewar,
Thomas Cross,

rarrish. Orren Smith,

RALEIGH, K. C.
apl l0-2- m

AND MOST FASHIONABLE

LIBRARY AND CAIIMBER

Al ORIGINAL DESIGNS,

a choice assortment ot Tables. Wardrobes

Window Shades & Hall Paper.

FASHIONABLE

Dress Making Emporium
I kS. S. E. SPIER, would respectfully in-i-

forme the Ladies of Tarboro and vicin-t- y

that she has opened an est kbliitUninit iu
the brick store next door to W. S Clark's,
where she is prepared to

Cut, Fit and 3Xale,
Ladies aud Children Dresses In the Latest

Our NEW SPRING FASHION 1'I.ATES
arp now open for Inspection.

March ao, 174.

To IT'rtxntxa.oi'si.
BOWEN & MERCER'S

Super I?liospliatM.
J?40 Por Toil.I Warranted equal to any manufactured, No

! Atrcnts. Send fur Pamphlet or nccs.
UROUND BONE, warranted, i : pi r Ton.
GROUND and LUMP PLASTF.lt GUANO.
iJOO.OOO bnsheli SHELL I.I ME

BOWEN MEUCER,
No. C5 S. Gay St., Baltimore, Md.

March 20, 1374. .'t.

David Lewis,
C J Green,
J Rowan Rogers,
A Barber & Son,
R H Atwater,
C 0 Harrington,

W R Ferry,
Madison Baugh,
(i B Aliord,
Daniel Siewart,
J L Johnston,
(i W Fcgram,

A t Thompson, Ransom
and many others in Wake and all adjoining counties.

J. B COFFIELD, Agent, Tarboro', N- - C

DEALER IN THE FINEST

BLCK WALNUT, PARLOR,

FURNITURE OF 1W
And of the most superb style and finish. Also
Dressing Cases, htageres, Sideboards, Library aud Book Cases, Hat Trees, and What-Not-

Also a complete line of

Carpels, Oil Cloths, Mattings,
Give me a call before Durchasing elsewhere. All goods warranted as represented

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

New NOS. 207 AND 209 MAIN STREET, Old NOS. 58 AND CO,

Norfolls., "XTzx.

UNDERTAKING.
HROMPT ATTENTION TO in all its branches. The only Agent in the City for Fist's

Metalic Burial Cases. Mahogony and other Coffins furnished at the shortest notice ; as alsoCarriages with the best Hearse in tbe city, and tbe Patent Right Corpse PrcRerrer in tho city
and surrounding country. j(.n- - (j.3ra

WAGONS & CARTS,
The Best Ever Made in

this Country,
Will be disposed of on easy terms to respon-
sible parties, by

H. A. WALKER,
at Foundry in Tarboro' N. C.

March 30, IS" 4.

Dr. L. T. Fuqua,
J- -

DENTIST,
TARBORO', N. C.

' Office opposite lb Conrt Hou se.
Jan. 3, 1874. tf.

WOTICE.
TlY virtue of a mortsice executed to us by
MJ James Thhrpen, we will sell at the Court
House in Tarboro', 'on Friday, April 10th, a
part of that tract ot land on which said Tbig--

ptn resides, adjoining me lanas oi no Deri a.
Knight, Francis C. Leigh and others, contain-
ing 200 acres more or less. Terms Cash.

- A. 1. UKLCJ!. WU. ,14, 4t


